FRESHMEN PROMISE VICTORY IN ANNUAL FIELD DAY EVENTS

Earlier Date of Class Day Necessitates Faster Organizations

Fewer freshmen confident

Promising to be the eighth victorious Class of 1933, the annual struggle between the sophomores and freshmen, the older class having always been difficult to organize and impose fines on the occasion of the game, the Class of 1933 is already beginning its organization to that end. Officially the freshmen will begin their plans toward a meeting next Tuesday when they will hear the vice-president and learn the Institute's plans for the day.

The present juniors were successful two years in succession on Field Day as the preceding classes had announced their organization to the fact that both classes would be necessary to conduct the contest and that the junior class promised their co-operation.

Error in Field Day Date

While the date of Field Day has been well known to the Institute Committee, not November 4, but November 2, the error might have been in the mind of the entering class promise that their meeting would be held on November 4.

It has been the custom in past Field Days for members of the two upper classes to act as coaches for the contesting classes in football and track and for the infirmary to come into the game.


copyright by the author Richard L. Free- man, '32, at five o'clock, and the name of the last meeting read.

The following regulations were issued by the Institute Committee:

1. Freshman shall use only that which is open to be given an active part in the coming Field Day.

FROST TO ADDRESS
First Mass Meeting of T. E. N. Tonight

Call Made for New Candidates By Newspaper News Magazine

Mr. Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., in charge of the publications class for first-year men, will be the principal speaker at the T. E. N. mass meeting to be held tonight in the Grill Room of Walker Memorial.

The first part of the meeting will consist of talks by seniors on the board, explaining the work of the different departments. The freshmen will be served and an opportunity will be given toany interested freshmen to become members of the departments.
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Frosh to Keep Nickels For Telephone Change

The following freshmen rules were noted in the Dornia last night.

1. Froshmen shall treat all upperclassmen with due respect at all times.
2. No froshmen shall wear prep school insignia at any time.
3. Froshmen shall say hello to all students they meet in the vicinity of the Infirmary.
4. Froshmen shall know the following and discuss at the first Freshman Meeting of the year:
   - How to take a Back To Tech class with a regular M. I. T. Rex
   - How to keep for the Tech Engineers' Happy Hour.
   - How to keep for the Tech Engineers' Happy Hour.
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Crew and track relay are equal in value today, as the Tech Engineers' Happy Hour.
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